
Museum Access Opening Minds to America’s Best Museums
Each year…twice as many people visit museums than attend all major league sporting events and theme parks combined.

SHOW DESCRIPTION
Museum Access is a ½ hr. public television series that  
showcases America’s top museums in a new and exciting way. 
Each episode focuses on a single museum.

We talk with museum directors, curator and experts to get the 
insider’s viewpoint. We visit specific exhibits and then we take 
a look behind-the-scenes to learn even more. We see exhibi-
tions being set up or refreshed, artists and artisans at work in 
their studios, rare artifacts, bustling science labs and medical 
spaces that are normally off limits to the everyday visitor. 
Museum Access is just plain fun to watch while showcasing  
America’s diverse cultural heritage and human achievements.

ON AIR VISIBILITY
Sponsor spots will appear at the open and 
close of each episode of Season 2.
 Projected household nationwide  
audience is over 3.125 million.

WEBISODES
Brand mention at the end of on-line  
webisodes such as the ‘Museum Moments” 
where visitors both young and old share 
their favorite museum moments.  Shot on 
location at museums. ‘Museum Access 
Profiles’ will show extended clips from our 
conversations with museum leaders and 
experts that we’ve met during our Museum 
Access travels. 

EDUCATION
Museum Access makes Learning an 
Adventure and we believe our program 
provides a multi-dimensional way to 
learn. Our team is developing a series of 
downloadable one sheets called “Museum 
Access Did Ya Know?” These one page 
lessons bring the museum experience to 
the classroom and home for students of 
all ages.

SOCIAL MEDIA 
Museum Access provides a particularly 
robust social media presence with an  
estimated digital media reach of 130 million. 
Sponsor logo will appear on all platforms 
as the social media community share their 
museum experiences, exchange ideas and 
make plans for future museum visits.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES
Host Leslie Mueller will be available to 
present at your corporate meeting,  
employee gathering or as part of an  
incentive program reminding your 
audience that museums expand beyond 
education into imagination, discovery and 
success. We will work together to present 
your message in a fun, creative way.

CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
Host Leslie Mueller has developed a  
creative thinking workshop that will 
help your team members Think Big. Her 
‘Creative Thinking in the Corporate World’ 
workshop is fun, entertaining and infor-
mative. Guaranteed to transform the way 
you approach business challenges.

RADIO
Leslie Mueller’s radio presence as guest 
host on CT’s WGCH Radio will provide  
expanded promotion opportunities for  
series sponsors with brand mentions on air.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
Sponsors will be featured with a high 
profile presence as part of everyday 
communications and all printed materials 
as we remind readers just how important 
your participation is in making the  
Museum Access series possible.

CONTACT
museumaccess.com
info@museumaccess.com
203.661.1023
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The Power of Public Television
Public Television is #1 in trust among nationally known institutions including commercial TV networks. 

Sponsorship Opportunities and Benefits
Our team will work with you to customize a program specific to your marketing needs that demonstrate your corporate citizenship as a 
supporter of public television. The following are opportunities available depending upon your sponsorship level from $50,000 to $300,000:

This unique audience is highly engaged, well travelled and educated.
They are informed, active, upscale and appreciate watching trusted, commercial-free programming. 

LESLIE MUELLER - EXECUTIVE PRODUCER & HOST
Leslie Mueller is a lifelong artist and museum lover. Her award 
winning fine art is represented in private and corporate collections 
worldwide. She is also an award winning art director and  
producer. Experienced in front of and behind the camera Leslie 
has produced segments for Lifetime television and created her 
award winning program Art & Style on CT. Cablevision which  
aired for over 10 years.

She has made numerous television appearances as the  
art savy guest and can be heard on WGCH Radio in CT  
as the guest host of Anything Goes.

200 million 
public television 
viewers each 
year

68%  
have a  
masters  
degree  
or higher

$79,400 
per year 
mean 
household 
income

$275,000  
mean  
home value

2:1
People prefer 
public television 
to most popular 
cable alternative 

The Terra Cotta Warriors exhibit at the Field Museum  
traveled 9000 miles and was 2000 years in the making.

The Terra Cotta Warrior site has an  
estimated 8000 individual sculptures. 
Discovered in the 1970’s in a farmers field, 
only one-fourth of the site has been  
excavated in the 50 years since.

The thousands of sculptures come in many different  
forms. They included warriors, chariots and horses, 
stable boys, acrobats, musicians, court officials, and 
even strongmen.

The original sculptures were brightly 
painted. Buried in the ground for years, 
rainwater and time wore away the  
colors. Small paint chips still clinging  
to the warriors enabled curators to 
reproduce some of the original hues.

The entire tomb of Qin Shi Hwang, 
first emperor of China, covered an 
amazing 22 square miles. The mound 
that eventually covered the tomb area 
was 250 feet tall, over 25 stories.

For more fun facts and information about
Museum Access, go to www.museumaccess.com

Or contact us at info@museumaccess.com.
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Design Your Own Coins 
Emperor Qin Shihuang made a  
common currency for all of  
China. If you had to make a  
payment system with coins of  
different values, how many different coins 
would you make? What would they look like? 
Get out a sketch pad and design how they might 
appear.

                   De-constructing Bronze
Bronze is made from a mixture of 
12% Tin, 87% Copper, and about  
1% other metals. If the bronze 
bowl on display at the Museum 
weighed 254 pounds, how much of 
the weight was Tin, and how much 
was Copper, and how much was the 
other metals?

Did Ya
KNOW?  Xtra Fun, Xtra Credit!

Build It , Test It, Learn It!  
Here’s a fun Terra Cotta 
Warriors project from our 
Museum Access Education 
curated collection. To pur-
chase this toy click the link 
below this document.

For adventurers 9+


